TOYOTA
86
Rental
Race
Car
We offer the perfect rental race car, TOYOTA 86, for FISCO license holder to drive
at the practice driving session in FSW.

・

・

・

・

To improve your
track driving

For brush up of
your driving skill

2 Automatic
vehicles and
3 Manual vehicles
are available
How many points
do you have?

“Maintenance Package”
（track day insurance）

Try to beat your best time!

For visitors

“Driving Experience”

“Circuit taxi”

Driving
session

cost

Total Amount

Car insurance fee

(including car
insurance fee）

(per 1 session)

（per 1 session）

２０ min.

37,800 JPY

8,300 JPY

46,100 JPY

３０ min.

54,000 JPY

12,400 JPY

66,400 JPY

４０ min.

69,200 JPY

16,500 JPY

85,700 JPY

５０ min.

86,400 JPY

20,600 JPY

107,000 JPY

【booking information】
・call or sending e-mail to Fuji International Speedway or go to
the reception desk on track day.

【eligible person】
・FISCO License holder

【Included service】
・tire fee ・supplies expenses such as brake pad
・fuel fee ・car maintenance fee ・mechanics cost
・instructor fee ・DVD for on-board camera image

【things that you have to bring with】
・racing globe ・racing shoes ・non-flammable wear（racing
suit is more preferable） ・full face auto racing helmet

*value-added tax (8%)

Your personal racing instructor will help you get the absolute most out of your driving experience while keeping
you and the other drivers safe. Please apply upon your arrival.
１５min.：20,000 JPY / ３０min.：30,000 JPY

(tax included)

In case of unexpected accident, you can rely on our car insurance system.
This race car (track day) insurance so-called “Maintenance Package” is often described as a necessity in order to be able to
fully enjoy a track day without the worry.
You are covered with a 300,000 JPY deductible, in case of the vehicle is being entirely damaged
*no-fault insurance / ex. Apply to a broken engine over rev. repair.

1 race

Rental race
fee

Race entry fee

Total
amount

324,000 JPY

49,400 JPY

373,400 JPY
*prices are tax included.

“maintenance package” also cover you in the
event of an accident at a race.
“maintenance package fee for motorsports” costs
154,300 JPY (tax included).
You are covered with a 300,000 JPY deductible.

cost

remark

Driving
Experience

5,200 JPY

Drive by yourself 3 laps around
the racetrack

Circuit Taxi

6,200 JPY

take a 2 laps Ride Along at top
speeds with a professional racing
instructor driving

【booking information】
・Reservations accepted one month in advance.
・call or sending e-mail to Fuji International Speedway.

【eligible person】
・FISCO License holder ・Grade A JAF domestic license holder
・Drivers License holder ・a person who has cumulative over
3 hours of 86RACER'S rental car driving history
【Included service】
・practice driving fee（30min.×2sessions）
*Note: from 3rd practice driving session fee will be charged.
・rental car fee for qualify and final
・mechanics cost ・1 set of slick tire ・1 set of wet tire (in the
case of rainy day) ・fuel fee ・pit fee ・ DVD for on-board
camera image
【things that you have to bring with】
・auto racing helmet (preferable JAF authorized)
・Racing suit ・Racing shoes ・other racing safety equipment
such as Head and neck support ・FISCO License
・JAF competition driver’s license ・valid driver’s license
・participation certificate

【booking information】
・Pls. be sure to apply at the reception desk of control tower
until 11a.m. on track day.
・call or send e-mail to Fuji International Speedway to make
reservation.
【eligible person】
・driving experience：driver’s license holder

*NOTE: children who must use baby/child seat will not take part in this program.
(prices are tax included.)

【contact us for 86RACER’S reservation】
Fuji International Speedway
TEL：0550-78-1231
http://www.fsw.tv/

【contact us for 86RACER’S program】
Shift Co., Ltd.
TEL:0550-78-7152
E-MAIL: info@shift-racing.co.jp

